Friday 2nd June 2006

Registration 10:00
Lunch 12:00
Juma & Asr Prayers 13:15
Friday sermon: Hazrat Ameer-ul-Mo'mineen Khalifat-ul-Masih V (abta) Live From London 14:00
Tea Break
Flag Hoisting Ceremony 16:25

Recitation of Holy Quran & Translation 16:30
Nazm 16:40
Speech: Importance and Blessings of Jalsa Salana By Hamid Mahmood Shah sb. Amir Jamaat Belgium 16:50
Speech: Preaching: An Important Religious Obligation By Munir Ahmad Munawar. Murabbi silsila Germany
Dinner 18:30 to 19:30
Maghrib & Isha prayers 22:00
Good Night

Saturday 3rd June 2006

Awaking 03:15
Tahajjud Prayer 03:45
Fajr Prayer & Dars 04:30
Breakfast 08:30 to 09:30

Recitation of Holy Quran & Translation 11:00
Nazm 11:10
Speech: Life of Hazrat Ali ra By Mr.Khalid Ahmad sb.
Speech: Life Of Hazrat Khalifat-ul-Masih IV 12:00
By Mr. Munir Ahmad sb. Bhatti
Lunch 12:40

Recitation of Holy Quran & Translation 15:30
Nazm 15:40
Speech: Seerat-un-Nabi saw (Observance of salat) 15:50
By Mr. Naseer Ahmad Shahid sb. Murabbi silsila Belgium
Speech: Distinctive Features of Ahmadiyyat, the true Islam By Mr. Tom Ahmad sb. Snauwaert 16:30
Zohr & Asr Prayers 17:30
Tablighi programme: Dutch/French 17:00 to 19:00
Dinner 18:30 to 19:30
Question & Answer Session 20:30
Maghrib & Isha prayers 22:00
AMEEN OF CHILDREN 22:15

Good Night

Sunday 4th June 2006

Awaking 03:15
Tahajjud Prayer 03:45
Fajr Prayer & Dars 04:30
Breakfast 08:30 to 09:30

Recitation of Holy Quran & Translation 11:00
Nazm 11:10
Speech: Blessings and fruits of financial sacrifices By Mr Ejaz Ahmed sb. General Secretary 11:20
Speech: An Exemplary Life of an Ahmadi in Europe 12:00
By Mr. Hafiz Ehsan Sakander sb. Murabbi silsila France
Lunch 12:40
Zohr & Asr Prayers 15:45

Recitation of Holy Quran & Translation 16:00
Nazm 16:10
Address By Hazrat Khalifat-ul-Masih V (abta) 16:20
DUA
Dinner & Khuda Hafiz